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Getting to Clive CofE Primary School.
Our school is unique in many ways. Not least because there is limited vehicular access. This is
great because it means that all our children (and staff) get a walk to school every day. It is
also safer as there are few, if any, vehicles near the school gate at drop off and home times.
However, its location also brings challenges – especially for those who do not know the school.
Hopefully these directions will help you find us fairly easily:
SATNAV: Use SY4 5PU as the post code (for reference only). The postcode for school will
take you along a very rough track to Grinshill Dogs Home!! The 5PU postcode will bring you near
to Clive Medical Practice. You can park along this road. Opposite the Medcial Practice there is
a private drive which is also a public footpath. Follow this, past the cottage on the corner to
your left. As you get further up the hill you will see the school across the field. Follow the
path through a narrow ‘shut’ between two stone walls, turn left and you will see the main school
gate.
If you find yourself near the church in Clive (All Saints), park along Drawwell, by the field and
follow the rough track – locally known as the ‘Glat’ (it is signposted). You will eventually get to
the school.
For visitors with access difficulties or other additional needs, arrangements can be made to
park closer to the building – please contact school in advance.
There is a rough track that will bring vehicles to the gate – contact the school in advance for
further details.

